HortiFlush
The complete growing media conditioner.
Designed to help remove excess salts and dry-patches.
Restoring ideal growing conditions with natural biostimulation.
Attribute
New generation organic wetting agent
featuring advanced polymer chemistry

Contains organic complexing agents to
remove excess fertiliser salts

Benefits
Polymers stick to growing media and draw water
into dry spots giving full hydration
Less water is required
Helps maintain the electrical conductivity (E.C.)
at a safe level
Improves nutrients availability and uptake
Helps keep the pH at optimum values

Acidic formulation

Contains organic carbon as Humic and
Fulvic acid

Releases locked-up fertilisers for improved
uptake
Natural complexing agents with biostimulant
effect to boost plant growth and fruit quality
Provides beneficial soil microbes with organic
carbon to help them keep a healthy root system

HortiFlush aids the removal of excess salts and built-up deposits in growing media by
the synergistic effect of its acidic components. Optimum electrical conductivity (E.C.)
levels and pH are much easier to achieve with HortiFlush.
A new generation wetting agent improves the downward and lateral flow of water to
provide a uniform moisture profile.
The organic complexing agents stimulate root growth and work as chemical “claws”
that bind to the accumulated salts to produce an enhanced flushing effect.
The acidic formulation increases the solubility of accumulated salts and maintains
the pH of growing media at optimum values for improved nutrient uptake.
Nutrient uptake and plant growth are boost by the biostimulant effect of Humic and
Fulvic acids.

HortiFlush
The complete growing media conditioner.
Application protocol: HortiFlush should be used periodically in heavily fed crops with
growing media with high E.C. levels. Use throughout the growing season when E.C. levels are
higher than ideal. Always dilute in water and apply through the fertigation system. Ensure the
product has fully dispersed before starting application.

Application rate (fertigation): Apply HortiFlush at 1ml/litre through the fertigation system.
To achieve this prepare a stock tank with 10 litres HortiFlush per 100 litres of stock. Inject with
the dosatron at 1:100 (1%) and apply to the growing media. Allow at least 30% run-off.

HortiFlush is available in 10 litre HFL233D, 20 Litre HFL233B
and 200 litre HFL223C Containers

